I had long since introduced sustainability topics into three courses and was in the process of creating a fourth course about sustainability exclusively. Here's a course-by-course citation of sustainability content in current courses. I list the courses numerically.

**PUAF 300: Introduction to Sustainability**
This course, which "anchors" a new minor, will be taught for the first time FALL 2012. Pre-enrollment is 140 undergraduates. All content addresses sustainability.

**PUAF 650: Moral Dimensions of Public Policy**
Sustainability is addressed explicitly during three weeks:
- WEEK 8: Abandoned peoples in irrelevant economies and dying environments;
- WEEK 9: Stewardship; and
- WEEK 15: Activism.

**PUAF 699D: Disease, Disaster, and Development**
Sustainability is addressed explicitly during three weeks:
- WEEK 5: Demographic and health-systems transitions;
- WEEK 8: Famine;
- WEEK 11: Environmental degradation;
- WEEK 12: Geophysical and meteorological instability; and
- WEEK 13: Response assessed.

**PUAF 745: Human Health and Environmental Policy**
Sustainability is addressed implicitly throughout and explicitly during seven weeks:
- WEEK 1: Linear regulatory policy meets non-linear unregulated nature;
- WEEK 5: Animals hunted, herded, husbanded, encountered, and suppressed;
- WEEK 6: Woods and fields;
- WEEK 7: Wastes and waters;
- WEEK 10: Rocks, minerals, and metals;
- WEEK 14: Combustion and its alternatives; and
- WEEK 15: Organismal implications of global incremental heat retention.